**Ku`u Hoa (Robi Kahakalau)**

Strumming: |1 2 3 4| heavy swing

D U D U U D U
x x x

Intro: A(barrre) G# G

F# F# B7 B7

He aloha ku`u ipo

A E7

Ku`u hoa maka onaona

A E7 A

Noho i ke kuahiwi

E ho`i mai nö kä ua

Me a`u e pili e ku`u `i`ini

A ka pu`u wai

O ka pä könane

A ka mahina la

Ahuwale no ka pae `opua

Ha`ina mai ka puana

Ku`u hoa maka onaona

Noho i ke kuahiwi

Love for my sweetheart

My gentle-eyed companion

Who resides in the mountains

Let us return, we two

My desire (for you) is

Always in my heart

Brightly shining

Is the moon

Revealing the cloudbanks

Tell the refrain of

My gentle-eyed companion

Who resides in the mountains

*Note: The above text is a transcription of a Hawaiian song with chords and lyrics. The chords are in the key of A and the strumming pattern is indicated at the beginning of the document.*